
BOli \ UNDER 
DIRECTION OF 

j NEW CABINET 
LA PAZ Bolivia, Nov. 30.—f/p—A 

Jnew cabinet began to direct the 
•affairs of war-tom Bolivia Friday. 

All government authority was 

•surrendered Thursday night to 

JJjoae Luis Tejada Soriano, vice 
•president whose daring Coup D’Etat 

jjof two days ago forced the resigns 
•tion of President Daniel Salamanca 
• In a brief statement after the 

toBalamanca cabinet had resigned. | 
•florsano pleaded for cooperation of 
•the nation in view of “present prob- 
lems” and said the army’s only 
•concern was the welfare of the 

• Censorship cut off other diapatch- 
"es from La Pas but in Buenos 

Aires political circles assumed 
»* Salamanca still was a prisoner of 
• the army, which seized him when 
•he went to the front to replace the 
•commanding general after a series 
-of P iraguavan victories 

The policy of the new govern- 
«.ment toward the Chaco war re- 
- mained uncertain. 
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CITY CASH 
GROCERY 

1130 S. E. Washington St. Phone 1251 

WEDO OUR PART 
REAL BARGAINS — REAL SPECIALS 

Below we quote a few of our many bargains for 
Saturday and Monday, Dec. 1st and 3rd, 1934. 

BUTTER Sgg.ZZ.rSfc 
PACCCC Admiration, 1-lb. can.2Sc 
LUrrLL Bright and Early, 1-lb. bag 22c 

SOAP ESLTL... . 23c 
fbjtf f Canned, 3 large Cans, * Q IVI1L.IV or 6 Small for. 1 %JC. 

COFFEE ftra."*"-....". J2c 
r*|f/'i i n Beet in Paper Bags, 10 lbs. for 49c 

Cane in cloth sacks, 10 lbs. ... 53c 

LETTUCE KThSI Firm ZZ 6c 
PEACHES .19c 

■ cocoa rra... lie 
I PINEAPPLE JUICE Can, each 13c I 
:l HOMINY, No. 2 can, each 8c 

j TOILET PAPER SSfe 15c 

I GINGER ALE, per bottle 10c 

| POTATOES, White, 10 lbs. 18c 

;1 ALL BRAN p‘chM«-.20c 
I ROACH KILLER Eg*..19c 
i soap nsfa.i 4c 

| MEAT SPECIALS 
:■ HAM Boiled, per lb.42c 

:l CHEESE, Yellow, per lb...17c 1 
| BACON* Breakfast, not sliced, ^b. .. 24c f 
M LONG BOLOGNA, per lb.T, ,.T... 14c J 
P BACON, sliced, per lb.26c 1 
1 WIENERS, per lb. .14c | 

J. R. GUERRA, Prop. fl 
Brownsville, Texas I 

m m rlaMtoS&l .eSaJSi 
O V 

Vary Carlisle, aiiurtng b.onde ingenue, is the foil lor Riben Wools*y'» 
hilarious screen pranks and Bert Wheelers romance In their latest 
cinema nonsense, “Kentucky Kernels", with "Bpanky" McFarland and 
Noah Beery. Showing Saturday only at “your" Capitol Theatre. 
Brownsville. 

What’s a Fair Without 
***** ***** 

Side Shows, Dancing Gels 
***** ***** 

And the Take-a-Chances 
Bamum was a picker. He plac- 

ed no restriction on the barkers' 
audience, and aa a result had to 
withstand a scattering barrage 
from the unbelievers and the in- 
fidels. 

The carnival, (not to be con- 
fused* with the fair proper) elimi- 
nates the floaters and the un- 
believers by charging a dime to 
hear the barkers and the merry 
go-round's Ware, on the assump- 
tion that those who made the 
initial payment are ripe for the 
Collosal. Stupendous. Education- 

al. and Entertaining’ offerings 
within. They're 99 per cent cor- 
rect. 

• • • 

On the right is a tub of water, 
on which float three ordinary sau- 
cers. Its easy, the barker encour- 

ages, to pitch objects almost as 

large as basr oall ucm a distance 
of 12 feet, into the saucers. If 
the saucer.tips and the baU slides 
out. you lose. If the saucer breaks, 
you icse if you *p>ash water, you 
lose If the ball sinks, you lose. 
And if the ball floats, you lose. 

Maybe WERE crazy, the wife 
observes in an awed tone. 

• 6 • 

Further down is one of the 
world's premier extravaganzas, 
and for ‘‘one dime ten cent, the 
tenth part of a dollar.” you are 
entitled to see the fattest lady in 
the world, the dating knife 
throwing act. the mental wizard 
and the boy and girl who occupy 
the same body, the largest collec- 
tion of remarkable, entertaining 
and educational feats ever assem- 
bled under one roof. 

• • • 

Inside, after hunting down two 
individuals and proudly display- 
ing press passes, is a box, the lid 
of which Is honeycombed with 
long silts. Princess So and So 
steps lightly Into the box and her 
assistant goes about dropping big 
knives into the silts, until ‘this 
130 pounds of beauty is divided 
by cruel knives into sixteen sec- 
tions exactly 15 square inches to 
a section.'’ You're visibly Impress* 
ed. 

“And now,” drones the barker, 
"the man outside forgot to tell you 
that this little iady has do other 
means of support than this box. 
You’ve seen her divided Into 16 
sections, and now if you wish to 
see just how the little lady per- 
forms this miraculous exhibition, 
the line forms to the left and the 
admission is just fire cents.” 

The crowd scatters, and the 
barker bawls not to leave until 
you've seen the daring knife 
thrower and the boy and girl who 
occupy the same body. 

• • • 

The fat lady (she’s really fati 
the knife act. and then the mental 
wizard. He tells the time, blind- 
folded, by ycur watch, tells the 
dates on coins and the like. But 
it seems he, too. has to depend 
on this for a living, so the fat lady 
says with real pathos in her voice, 
that the menial wizard will do 
you a real favor by selling you 
a horoscope for the trifling sum 
of a nickel. Again the crowd 
scatters, and again the barker 
warns you haven't seen all of the 
show. 

• 6 • 

The grand finale, the boy and 
girl who live tn the same body. 
A little drearily, it seems, she 
goes Into her early life. Her 
parents were norma] and so was 
she until this startling transfor- 
mation, when half her body be- 
came boy and the other half girl. 
She leads you to a curtained door, 
children are cautioned to remain 
behind, and the barker begins: 

The man outside forgot to tell 
you that this is this little lady’s 
only means of support. CM course 
you want to see this, one of na- 
ture’s greatest mistakes. The line 
forms to the left and the price is 
only the trifling sum of— 

But the crowd has scattered. 
• • • 

The "gel show fails to click. 
It’s the weather. Long cloaks 
take the kick out of the amasing. 
absolutely free performance, and 
when the cloaks are thrown back 
as a final come-on to the start- 
ing inspiring exhibit within where 
its warm and the seats are com- 
fortable. bodies are purple cold 
and drawn. 

Adam and Eve and the Original 
Nudies Cult are voted down, even 
with press passes 

• • • 

But here's one that looks good 
The Original Yugo Slavian Glass 
Eaters. The One and Only Peru- 
vian Knife Thrower, and Do-Do. 
the Devil Boy who eats nothing 
but fire. The price Is only a dime 
But here we re got 'em. with our 
trusty press passes. Bv this time 
we've regained something of con- 
fidence. and wave them at the 
ticket taker with almost a bravado 
air. 

“Ya can't get in here with them 
things,” Bravado is gone, but we 
manage a weak, “what?” 

"You cant get In here with 
them things, this here’s a inde- 
pendent show.” 

• # • 

Desed. rather than angered, we 
hunt the exits, but something is 
wrong. 

A heafty personage L hearding 
the educated and the entertained 
through a narrow opening where 
those same now thoroughly edu- 
cated are meekly thrusting out 
arms and are given a going-over 
similar to fingerprinting He’s 
stamping the backs of all hands. 

We tty to skip through, but no 
go. Extending an exposed wrist 
we manage one last question: 

“Why?” 
And follow, my friends, the 

most optimistic statement since 
1929 

“You might wants earns beck 
in again tonight, and this here 
la your p^se-out check.” 

SHOW WEALTH’S 
CONCENTRATION 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 10. —(*V- 
Two studies with a bearing on the 
much discussed concentration of 
control of the nations wealth ware 

i made available Friday, plus a wam- 

j lng that a simple “share the riches' 
program has its limitations. 

Tth* federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation made public figures 
showing that a gfoup of 80 .000 out 
of 50.000.000 depositors in 14,000 
banks control two-thirds of the 

! $36,465,763,001 deposited. 
Analysts pointed out, however, 

that a large proportion of the 
800.000 big depositors undoubtedly 
are corporations, representing large 
numbers of stockholders. The fig- 
ures themselves did not show how 
many were corporations and how 
many individual 

Attacking the problem of more 
abundant life for everybody. Dr. 
Mo-decal Esekiel. economic adviser 
to the agriculture department, said 
Thursday night that in 1039 sev- 
enty-one per cent of American 
families had Incomes of leas than 
*2.500. For a moderately full life, 
he estimated. 02.500 a year la 
necessary. 

Addressing the National Council 
of Teachers of English, he Mid the 

I lower 80 per cent of the fartlies 
In 1036 received only one-fourth 

! vhe total income, while the uppet 
11J per cent received another 

* outfit. 
“If It were possible.” he said, “to 

average these two groups directly 
the Income of millions of families 
would be gteatly increased. The 
problem cannot be solved as simply 
as that, however.” 

A large part of the income of 
hleher income groups, he pointed 
out, is mved and becomes capital 

The FDIC’s figures indicated 
{that most of the large depositors 
do their banking business in New 
York state. Purveying the condi- 

II ion of banks whose ueposlts it 
insures, the FDIC found that on 

! October 1, there were 40.80 .308 
fully insured depositors tn 14.004 
banks with deposits of 816.168- 
317.000 

But the figures also disclosed that 
800.500 depositors were only partly 

! insured and the uninsured deposits 
in the same banks came to $20.- 

i 277.448,000. 
.... 

Three Valley Youthi 
Honored At Schreiner 
Three Valley student* In the col- 

lege and high school department* 
of Schreiner Institute have been 
listed on the honor roll for the first 
six weeks grade report*. The list. 
Just released by Dean W. O. Mar- 
tin. includes Jimmie Mayer of San 
Benito, James Horn of McAllen, and 
Lloyd Woody of Pharr. To be list- 
ed on the honor roll a student must 
have no grades below a **B” or 80. 

An honorable mention list, com- 
posed of students who have a grade 
lower than “B.” but whose average 
Is above 85. Includes Bert Livings- 
ton of San Benito. The San Benito 
boy was recently initiated into the 
Institute's chapter of Phi Theta 
Kappa, a national scholarship fra- 
ternity. Membership in the organi- 
zation is limited to the upper ten 
per cent of the college roll in scho- 
lastic ranking. 

Flashes 
-Of- 
Life 

Ilr The Associated Frees) 
Hare Thanks*Ivin* Fare 
HAMILTON, Mont. Turkey 

mfas replaced a* the piece de 
resistance of Thanksgiving dtn- 
ner for some residents of Hamil- 
ton—by strawberries picked from 
vines in their home gardens Al- 
though surrounding mountains 
are snow covered, the weather 
here has been unususlly mild 

• • • 

Holiday Hokam 
NEW YORK That tradition 

of children begging in tattered 
clothes on Th*nk«glv1ng Diy, 
fust another old New York cus- 

! tom. apparently Is dying of old 
a«p 

The streets were almost devoid 
of the ranim-sc'rum children, 
ouaintly dflgulsed, who have 
dunned coins, and delicacies In 
bv*mn* da vs. 

It may have been the weather 
n the campaign conducted by 
child welfare agencies—but manv 
be’l*ved It was just that modern 
children thing it's a little too 
unsophisticated to dress up and 
beg. 

• • • 

Then Shalt Not 
ON*WA, la. — A burglar who 

stc’“ m'k) h'dden *n the home 
of Robert OMver. theater mana- 
ger, repented as he nested a 
church and read the sermon to- 
pic: 

"Thcu shalt not steal.” 
The thief ca"ed Oliver by te- 

lephone and satd he wou’d return 
the stolen theater receipts If the 
manager would not prosecute 
him. OMver agreed and the money 
was returned. 

Barnet said tbel the members 
of the Parliament which met in 
Edinburgh. Jan. i, 1«61. were al- 
most perpetually drunk.” thus caus- 
ing that body to be known as the 
“Drunken Parliament. 
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Better Home Drive 
Gets F.D. s Study 

At Warm Springs 
WARM SPRINGS Ga.. Nov. K>- 

yfh- President Roosevelt pushed 
forward his determination to pro- 
vide better homes for the low In- 
come group of the nation Friday 
after one of his happiest Thanks- 
giving day parties here. 

James A. Moffett, administrator 
of the p esam machinery to en- 
courage building through govern- 
ment insurance of loans for people 
able to obtain credit, conferred 
with Mr. Roosevelt On the new 
idea to spread government construc- 
tion of homes for those unable to 
get private loans at alL 

Mol let* and Secretary Ickee had 
a sharp conflict of opinion when 
the latter suggested something like 

i the Federal construction plan but 
there appeared Friday to be no 
doubt of a full understanding 

What manner of agency will ad- 
minister the public construction 
program and to what extent it will 
be pressed Immediately hinges on 
impending meetings here between 
the president ana Secretary- Mor- 
genthau and Harry L. Hopkins. 
Federal Relief administrator. 

Thursday night the President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt observed the tenth 
anniversary of his coming to Warm 
Springs to fight back from ln- 

i lantlle paralysis at a dinner un- 
usual in feeling and informality 

The dining room of the beautiful 
new Georgia hall was filled with 
patients, mostly children, and their 
families who reside here with them 

In a brief talk at the conclusion 
the president recited his arrival 
here in the fall of 1M4 to try 
exercises in the warm waters of 
this place which permit long swims 
He told of helping to establish a 
foundation here which has grown 
into an institution. He hinted of 
a “larger family here” ss a result 
of Thursday’s meeting of the 
trustees. 

About the two proudest people In 
the United States Thursday night 
were six-yesr-old Mary Grtmley of 
Moores town. N. J, who sat at the 

’ right of the president at the head 
, table, and Peter WOodberry, eight 
year* old of Manchester, N H.. 
who sat at the left of Mrs. Roose- 
velt. 

Ten other children who were 
the lucky ones at the drawing had 
seats at the table—all patients. 

Their eyes sparkled as the pretl- 

dent thrust a huge carving knife 
Into the 40- pound turkey sent to 

him by Mrs. Ellis be th Maury. IT 
yean old, of Uunar county, Georgia 

Then was a singing contest dur- 
ing the dinner as each of the fotn 
long tables tried “Sweet Adeline. 
The president was asked to judge 
and ne quickly replied ‘'There m 
no question which label la beet- 
table number two." 

LONDON-JOYS 
ROYAL “SHOW’ 

LONDON, Nov. W <>PV—Btald 
London celebrated until an early 
hour Friday the wedding of Prin- 
cess Marina and the Duke of Kent, 
while the rc*yal couple were in 
honeymoon retreat at Himley Hall, 
country home of the Earl of Dudley. 
They were received only by servants 
when they arrived at the lare c: un- 

try house Thursday night, after a 

trip through the English country- 
side before cheering throngs. 

Excited crowds in London kept up 
the celebrating until long after mid- 
night. Once or twice knots of 
"rowdies’* dashed with police but 
‘bets were no disorders 

A special train took the Duke and 
his bnde to Himley Hall in the 
Worcestershire coal region, follow- 
ing their double wedding ceremony 
Thursday 

The Duke and Duchess are ex- 

pected to join King George and 
Queen Mary at Sandringham for the 
Christmas holidays. Then they will 
extend their honeymoon to the 
continent, traveling ultimately to 
Italy 

Friday was Marina s birthday— 
her 2*th The Duke will be 13 on 

Dec. 20. 

In an effort to brighten Its mills. 
Great Britain Is using a color 
scheme to paint Its machinery 
Green is used lavishly because It 
is restful to the eyes. 

JAPS RESUME 
PEACE CLAIMS 

TOKYO. Not. IQ.—'/Pv— Japan* 
foreign minister, Xokl Hirota, told 
the Diet Friday government is 
"endeavouring to establish firmly 
the principle of non-menace and 

non-aggression.” 
i "It Is according to this principle.' 
Hirota said In a kmg-awmiteo 
speech, "that Japan propones aboli- 
tion of the ratio principle hitherto 
in force and establishment of a 
common upper limit for the powers 
concerned t Japan, the United States 
and Great Britain!.” 

In insisting upon abolition of 
the ratio principle in naval dis- 
armament Hirota declaieh the 
country is actuated by The Spirit 
of Disarmament.” 

"If consonance with the spirit of 
disarmament we desire to bring 
about thorough and drastic naval 
reduction and to lighten thereby 
the tax burden of nations In the 
future” he said. 

Tb that end wo desire to bring 
down this common upper limit to 
the lowest level possible end at 
the same time through drastic re- 

1 duction and limitation of offensive 
arms and proper adjustment in 
defensive arms, to render it dif- 
ficult for any power to attack an- 
other but easy to defend Itself" 

In his report Hirota did not In- 
clude Japan's preparations to 
denounce the Washington navat 
treaty, 

— ii I I ——■ I' .. .1 ~ 

Valley Youth* Make 
Schreiner dee Club 

Schreiner Institute's (lee dub In- 
cludes three Valley boys among Its 
members this year The members 
are Jeff Vlnlng. fttwt baas. Mercedes; 
Billy Hodge, second baas, Mission; 
and Fred Hager second tenor. Mer- 
red ea. 

Accordtn to 11a gdtrecter, John A. 

Guinn, the dub's prospaetg are the 
best since 1931. The dub plant »o 
give several concerts before the 
Schreiner cadets during tbs year, 
and. In addition, hopes to make one 
or more out-of-town tripe. 

M 

IT TASTES SETTER 

The Choice of Millions 

KC BAKING POWDER 
Double Tented — Double Action 

Manufactured by baking powder Specialists 
who make nothing but baking powder — 

under supervision of expert chemists. 

Seme Price Today as 44 Tears Ago 
Sf far Sfa 

You oan aleo buy 
A full 

Highest Quality — Always Dependable 

SB&ffll SPECIALS FRIDAY and SATURDAY 1 «. 1 IntllluHan | 

BREAD ffi?.5c 
I SUGAR IN PAPER BAGS 

Beet, P* A Cane, P* 1 
I 10 Lb*.DUC 10 Lb*.Ole 

C< >ffeeB§j I SUNSET, fit, 3 
I Pound. c mm 
] LIBBY’S FOODS 
1 PEACHES, No. 2V* can.19c 
I PINEAPPLE, No. 2Vi can.20c 
I LOGANBERRY JUICE, tall can ... 15c 
S VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 can*.15c 

I FLOUR 5-,b- s“ck.28c 
I mwacar* 12-lb. Sack.. 54c 

| TOMATO SOUP, Phillip’*, can. 5c 

I PORK & BEANS, Phillip’*, can. 5c 

I PEAS, Mapes, No. 2 can.10c 

I CORN, No. 2 can... ~T.. 10c 

I BANANAS, do»en.-.15c 

| APPLES, Fancy Wineaap*, doz.15c 

I SALMON,”tail pink.12c 
I CELERY, each.. 8c 

| LETTUCE, each. S« 

I WHEAT KR1SPIES, Kellogg’..11c 
1 CRANBERRIES,lb..22 c 

I CCCOATBreakf a»t, Vrlb. 9c 

I TEA, Lipton’*, Vi'lb.10c 

I HAH IT CHOPS, pound.20c 
Pi IK K SAUSAGE, pound.17>*c 

| * ROAST, pound ..17c 

BRANDED BEEF— 
ROUND STEAK, pound.23c 
LOIN, pound.25c I RIB ROAST, pound.20c 

I WILSON’S HAMS, Whole or Half, 1L.23c 

CINNAMON ROLLS -| Ac I Doten.JL V^C I 

P. & G. PRODUCTS I 
GIANT P. & G., 6 bars. 23c I 
CHIPSO, large package .16c I 
CAMAY, 3 cakes .. 14c I 

COFFEE I 
Maxwell 
House, lb. I 

CRISCO E 
3 lb*. I 

SOAP ~| 
WHITE KING I 

Small Package Medium Package S White King 
Ora nutated Granulated Toilet 

6c 18c 14c | 
WHOLE BRAN, Posts, pkg. ....... Sc | 
POTATOES, 10 lbs..17c 8 

COFFEE sea I 
ADMIRATION MM | < 

in Ola**— I-Ik. 3-lb. Can 

31c 87c Si\l 
f Tp A » CHUCK ROAST, pound ... 12c til 
V r A I t-bone steak, ib.aoc 
¥ Alllfil CHOPS, pound .is* 

BACON,*licad,Ib.. ........ 27c I 
HAMBURGER, lb. ^.. 10« I I 

Fre«h Hen*, Fryer* and Oy*ter< BJ 


